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THE CRIMINAL Tdls 
»- Planned the 

Every Avehue of Knowl
edge L^Jing to His Guilt 
TI16 Detective Shows How 
Jflutfle Thesftpforta Wereand 
How the OlclAdage, Murder 
WiH Out, "Alwayatfidds Good." 
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AD tiie plot to rob .the Red 
Star express on the Brie at 
Port Jervis, New York, 
some twenty years ago suc
ceeded, it would have been 
the gtiMteit haul ever 
made In ft train hold-up. 

JThat it did not succeed la due to the 
Running and faithfulness of an old em
ploye. • cool million in gold was the 

v . , stake played tor qnd BO bold were the 
* V men who planned to take It that the 

-detective assigned to the case refused 
•> to believe that the attempt actually 

would be made. The story, as told 
t>y tlie principal actors on each side, 

- < Is a splendid Illustration of the fact 
that no matter how carefully a crime 
is planned the criminal cannot take 
Into account all the' details, the fall-
ure of only one of which will lead to 
detection.' 

• AS?-

BOB FUREV8 8T0RY. 

' "The touch-off on tlie Red Star Ex
press? Do I recall It? Well I should 
smile. That was one of the biggest 
and neatest jobs ever put up in New 
York. It was a hair-raiser from start 
to finish. A Job like that ought to 
have been worth a million. It would 
have been but for one of the unex
pected things that come around to 
crooks as well as to other people. 

I tumbled on the business by acci
dent one afternoon as I was going 

. from Washington to New York. I was 
sitting In the smoker puffing away on 

: - r a bit of Havana, when a couple of 
gents dropped In and took the seat 

V In front. I did not pay any attention 
to them until I overheard them talking 
about money bags and gold coin. I 
picked up from their conversation that 

;- they were agents for an express com
pany that„had a contract for hauling 
money! for .the government, and had 
charge of the stuff while it was In 
transit from Washington to the mint 
in Philadelphia or to other eastern cit-

" v."' 
v This of Itself did not specially In

terest me, but when I heard them talk 
. about how carelessly the coin was 

handled, by the agents east of Chi
cago, a territory in which the cars 
were believed to. be perfectly safe, I 
began thinking a bit. Before I reach
ed New York I had made up my mind 
to pick up a few additional facts on 
this subject. If it turned out as rosy 
as these fellows Indicated I would 
teach some of them a lesson in the 
art of performing their duty. I learn
ed from them incidentally that t^e 
Red Star Express, on the'Erie, car* 
rled more money, than any other com
pany, and' that the agents guarded 

;. $1,000,000 about as closely as the or
dinary citizen would a nickel. 

I gave these citizens a silent vote 
of thanks when we parted. Imme
diately afterward I began an official 
investigation. I had learned the trade 
of machinist when I was a young fel
low, so the first thing I did was to 
make applk&tion for a job in the Erie 
railroad repair shops in Jersey City. 

While working on the car I got ac
quainted with Pop Thompson. He was 
called Pop because of his general good 
nature,, and not because he was old. I 
made myself as friendly with him as 
I could. I found out where he lived 
in Lafayette, N. Y., a little station up 
the line a ways. I hired a room in a 
boarding house near him. We met 
very often, and he seemed to take 
a fancy to me. After a while he talk
ed Quite freely about his business, 
though It was always about trips that 
he had made and never about trips 

; that he was going to take. 
When I got this far Into the scheme 

1 '1 called In Johnny Dobbs, Big Jim 
Brady, Walt Herrlck and Pete Dur> 

: ...and, fopr of the wisest crooks that 
ever lived, and put them onto Pop and 

;t"'j' his car, with .the. Idea that one of. 
. ' -y,, J them Would stick to him every day and 
"v «•) */; go away with Um on every trip, to get 
j.\'y the run of the business, lb this way 

, Johnny Dobbs picked up in Chicago 
* - * that Pop had a -weak side. Ih short 

V"'_. ~ j lie was leading a double life., Nothing 
' •''v-j/V'could have suited me better, for that 
•< r?fl* gave me a chance to pull him into the 

< t r a c e s .  
There was no longer any use of my 

working in the shop, so I Quit and 
went to chlcago to wait for Pop to 
tatafiipir It was some weeks before he 
landed there, bnt I fixed it so that I 
would meet him coming out of feUf-
home No. 2 in Chicago, which gave 

„ me & chance to call him down. He 
wasnotasmuch surprised as I 
thought lie would be, and it waft wit 
untU he got ready-to return home tint 
he suggested that It Would be well to 
keep quiet what! had seen. 

I promised never, to mention It, and 
sMmipd tt wasthe flnt 
sî ihatl h|d *o throwout .«£ 
feelers. I g•btlytrath«r -'.Wsfftlljr,' 
Wnted that 
ktutnmt »gSfliL *nA 

IfeA ever 

plan to make a big roll of meney he 
Was willing to listen. . Then X gave 
him the Idea, cold and plain, of hitting 
a rap at the Red Star car. 

Pop drank in all that X said like a 
very thirsty man, agreed to meet me 
the next day and give me ills views, 
He was on deck at the appointed time, 
and promised to furnish me with the 
Information about the car aud its load 
of coin, If I would do the rest of the 
work and fix It up so nothing would 
point to him. This seemed all right 
If the ; thing was pulled off he could 
get his share of the boodle and quit 
his Job when he felt like it He was 
willing to make the dust, but had been 
trained so long on the honest line t*»»t 
he could not become a full-fledged thief 
at a Jump. 

Pop went along in the regular way, 
ao it was arranged that we were not 
going to make the strike until the 
fall shipment of gold to Chicago. The 
time was left to Pop to select We 
got the tip on Monday, that on the 
following Wednesday night the Red 
Star car would go out from the Erie 
depot with the big load of shiny met
al. We fixed up everything to carry 
out our trick. I had a long talk with 
Pop. He was so Inquisitive about all 
the details of robbery, and Insisted up
on knowing everything that we were 
going to do before hand, that I became 
suspicious of him. 

One of the gang had been on his 
track every day without his knowl
edge, and had never seen or heard 
anything wrong, so I thought maybe 
I was not fair with Pop to doubt him. 
After thinking It all over I concluded 
that the safest way to deal with Pop 
would be to fool him by giving him a 
ghost story about the details. I told 
him the train would be flagged about 
five miles west of jPort Jervis and 
the Safes dumped from the car. A 
wagon would be in readiness to take 
the safes. They would then be blown 
open on the road. The plan was to 
bury the gold In a safe place and 
cart away only the greenbacks. 

Wednesday night came. The car 
pulled out of the depot with Pop on 
the first watch and his partner in the 
sleeper. The gang were all in the 
smoker. After we got in motion Pop 
let us into the car. We started at 
once on the big safe and had no trou
ble getting, into it Pop, of course, 
did not know the combination. We 
got Out the Bmall safes—there were 
four of them—and they were very 
heavy. Pop said the cargo was near
ly all gold' and the prospect was very 
bright 

A few miles this side of Port Jer
vis, at a place agreed upon, and about 
ten .miles from where Pop had been 
given to understand that the robbery 
would take place, I gave the signal. 
We forced the door of the car and 
dumped the safes while we were go
ing at full speed. About a quarter 
of a mile beyond, a red light was 
waved in front of the engine. The 
train stopped. We jumped when the 
train slacked up, and the red light dis
appeared. We put Pop to sleep in 
the car with a tap on the head and 
closed the door, BO that nothing was 
known of the robbery until the train 
reached Port Jervis. Then we had a 
hustle for fair." 

DETECTIVE M'QUILLAN'S STORY. 

X was sitting In my office late one 
afternoon when a messenger called 
and said that a detective was wanted 
at the office of Wells, Fargo & Co. for 
special business. When I got to the 
express office I ^cas told what seemed 
to me to be a very fishy story about 
an attack that was going to be made 
upon the Red Star money car. 

The tip that the robbery was going 
to oome off had been given to the 
company by Ike Thompson, who went 
by the name of ''Pop," one of the 
best agents in the express car service, 
but I thought that there must be a, 
mistake In it - somewhere. His story 
was that while he was in Chicago on 
one of the regular trips, he went to the 
house of his sister-in-law, and! when 
be left he was accosted by a fellow 
whom he had known In Jersey City 
aa Luke Sanderson, one of the work
men In the Erie Railroad shops. -
. In some way or other Sanderson had 
got the Idea that the woman Thomp
son had called upon was his wife. San-
derson knew that Thompson was mar-, 
rled and had a fondly In Lafayette, 
N. Y, and he took pains to suggest 
to Thompson that it would go very 
hard with him if the company should : 
learn that he was not living on the 
level, as he was earning hardly , enough 
money legitimately torrun two homes. 
Tbbmpson did not stumble to what 
Sanderson was driving at untU they 
weredn the Way back to Jersey JOlty, 
going with aa empty money ear, when 
Sanderson suggested that there wps an 
•ggjg fe > Mn aw 

Thampson ls a v*ry foxy fellow* and; 
deterged io lead Sanderson on wit* g&t'Uz&w&m 
and 1m hlssart ofthe affair 

neverdropped 

aaskrus to #Mdo the honors in the 
ease, MI saocess made a. big thing for 
attthecompany's employee who figur
ed in the case. Thompeon had several 
hrtsrrifws With Sinderson, and froin 
whaSthe slid had gait him worked qp 
to ahlgh pitch over the robbery and 
the gang were anxious to spring the 
ta^ok. V -

lllstehMtothetUe.andwasveiT 
skeptical. I did not believe that any 
top-notch crooks would have gone Into 
such a schwne wlth. Thompson without 
first being assured that there was no. 
possible chance of a throw-down. 

I asked tor a sight of the orook, to 
see if I knew him. A meeting was ar. 
ranged  ̂ at which X Was present, and 
When I got my peepers on the bold 
Sanderson my old heart gave a 
thump, for I recognised him at a 
glance as Bob Furey, ja crook on both 
sides of the ocean In some first-class 
jobs. 

Thompson was to figure only as a 
second fiddle . In the transaction, and 
was to get an even share In the swag 
with the others when the money was 
divided. It waa not necessary for him 
to have a knowledge of the details of 
the plans which Furey had put up to 
work off the money bags. The gang 
wanted a big boodle, and so long as 
we were on to their game I suggested 
that we should not give the gang the 
tip until there was really a big load 
of dust on board the express car, just 
to give the gang the laugh when they 
got the throw-down for losing such 
a dandy bundle. 

The day was finally set for the rob
bery. Thompson succeeded In getting 
all the details, so-that It made the 
work dead easy on paper. The sig> 
nal tb hold up the train, it was ar
ranged, would be given after leaving 
Port Jervils on the Erie railroad, which 
would be the signal for us to do our 
little act and land the gang. 

The train with the Red Star car was 
booked to leave the Erie depot at 6 
o'clock in^ the evening, and in the 
morning I sent four men to Port Jervis 
to take up a position where the red 
light was to be given at night. I got 
a telegram that they had landed all 
right and In the evening, when the 
train pulled out of the depot, I waa 
aboard with six lusty fellows, who 
would rather fight than eat. 

I saw Thompson before the train 
started but did not speak to him. He 
Indicated by a nod of the head that 
their gang were on board the train in 
the front cars, and everything looked 
rosy. The train pulled out on time, 
and we went humping along at a live
ly rate, as we were on the fast ex
press. I had given instructions to my 
men what to do when we got to the 
holdlng-up place. 

I knew every foot of the ground on 
the Erie, and when we got within a 
few miles of Port Jervis I began to 
feel just a little bit nervous. While 
I was running all the details of the at
tack over in my mind the train slow
ly pulled up, but did not come to a 
full stop. I looked out of the win
dow, but did not see anything. In a 
moment we were pushing up the hill to 
Port Jervis at full speed. When we 
pulled up at the little depot I jumped 
off the car to take a final look at 
things, and as I passed the Red Star 
car I heard a moan. I listened) and it 
was repeated several times. I could 
not understand it, but I felt that some
thing had gone wrong. 

I did not want to make a foolish 
break of any kind, so I first went to 
the engineer and asked him what he 
had stopped for before reaching Port 
Jervis. He said that he saw a red 
light swinging on the track, and 
slowed up. The light had disappeared 
before he got to it, and he could not 
understand it. I knew the meaning of 
it, and saw the game in a second. The 
gang had fooled Thompson by giving 
him a wrong description of what was 
going to be done. This was verified 
when I reached the Red Star car. The 
lock had been broken off, and Inside 
the car was Thompson, lying on his 
back well done up. 

He was partly conscious, and knew 
enough to tell that the thieves had 
fooled him, and had dumped the safes 
on the track about three miles east 
of Port Jervis. They had jumped off 
the train when it slowed. But if 
Thompson had been fooled he had 
fooled the gang also, for he had flung 
the kit of tools which was to be used 
to open the safes off the car, and it 
was dollars to doughnuts they would 
not be able to find them. 

I got an engine at the depot and In 
ten minutes I was on the way .back 
with my men. Before reachifig the 
place I noticed lanterns flashing along 
the track, and I ordered the engineer 
to run past the lights a half mile or 
so before slowing up. As we went 
by the spot I saw the gang at work 
carrying the safes to a wagon. We 
stopped after turning a curve and 
started back on foot 

The thieves, I concluded, had dis
covered the loss of the tools, and In
stead of trying to open the safes had 
decided to carry them away And break 
them up at their leisure. When we 
got back to the place the gang were 
about ready to move and I ordered my 
men to wait until they all got Into the 
wagon before making the attack.-

We stood In the shadow of the treea 
on the*roadside until the wagon' canto 
up. and then I gave the signal. One 
man seised, the horse's head and 
turned him Into a fence, and the rest 
Of w* covered the gang with guns. 
*Wo the gang jumped and were 
shot The others threw up theft hSnds. 
 ̂ ijtfs took the WhOIe osMt to Port 

m Walt o» th# 
Was i|«t1ft tko tbesfc 

tmt nocwersd jn tlm* for the trial 
WI^^'ooidMloir^iMuny Xpbfe* 

Dur-

ALBERT PAYSON TCRHUNE 

Copyright, by tha Praaa PnblUhln« Oo. (Th* New York World). 

Lord Byron, Scoundrel and Genius 

1 

,W A S ac -
o u s e d of 

every mon
strous vice. 

M y  n a m e  w a s  
tainted. I felt that 
If what was whis
pered and mut
tered and rumor
ed was true, I 
was unfit for _ 
England. If false, LOR D BYRO N 
England was unfit tor me. I with
drew." 

So wrote a first-class genius and 
third-class scoundrel, Lord Byron. He 
was a very pitiable sort of blackguard 
at best Not one-tenth as bad as he 
tried to make people think. Yet bad 
enough In a cheap, sordid way to de
serve decent men's contempt He 
was tremendously vain. Not so vain 
ot his poetry, which was great, as of 
the petty, melodramatic feats that 
roused more laughter than applause. 

Byron's father was a dissolute, 
worthless army officer. His mother 
was a gambler, a shrew and little 
better than her spendthrift husband. 
The couple quarreled and separated. 
The wife took her little boy and went 
to live in Scotland on an Income of 
|660 a year. Byron's father died soon 
afterward. On the death of his great 
uncle, In 1798, the ten-year-old lad suc
ceeded to the letter's title and estates; 
becoming "Lord" Byron. His daysol 
bitter poverty were over, but their 
mark never wholly left him. 

Byron had been lame from birth. 
Part of the time his mother over
whelmed him with caresses and love 
words. At other times she would 
scream at him, curse him for "a lame 
brat" and hurl books at his head. It 
was a bitter childhood for the sensi
tive, afflicted youngster. - He never 
forgot it Nor did he forgive the 
mother who made him so miserable. 
He hated her to the day of his death. 

Byron began writing poetry while 
he was a mere schoolboy. It was an 
artificial, morbid era In English litera
ture, and Byron was Just the sort of 
writer to catch the public's fancy. 
He found that people were Interested 
in gloomy,: mysterious heroes. ' So, 
both In life and in poemB, he proceed
ed to become mysterious and gloomy. 
He hinted at black secrets that cloud
ed his life and talked vaguely of fear
ful crimes he had committed. 

This attitude, combined with his 
good looks, made him the School Girl 

IdoL Maidens clamored for locks of 
his hair and wrote him wildly roman
tic letters. All this delighted Byron. 
By this time he had plunged into the 
grossest dissipation of London life. 
He baited for a brief time in his ca
reer of vice to marry a MISB Mil-
b anke. 

They were wretchedly unhappy to 
gether and parted in less than a year. 
The true reason for their separation 
was not made public at the time, 
though the fault was admittedly By
ron's. He proceeded to write a touch
ing "farewell" to his wife. It was a 
poem that sought to draw all publio 
sympathy from Lady Byron and to 
make himself appear more or less a 
martyr. In spite of this rascally ef
fort popular opinion was against By
ron, and he left England in a huff, 
never to return. 

He wandered around Switzerland, 
Italy and Greece, leading a vile life 
and writing marvelous poetry. His 
Jaded brain was seeking new sensa
tions of every sort For instance, he 
swam the Hellespont, watched the cre
mation of the poet Shelley and at test 
decided to become a military hero. 

Greece was fighting for independ
ence against her Turkish oppressors. 
Byron hurried to Mlssolonghl and 
placed his sword and life at the serv
ice of the Greeks. It seemed to him 
a fine thing for a poet to draw blade 
in defense of the Ancient Land of Po
etry. The idea struck Byron as a 
bit of genuine Inspiration. He is even 
said to have had vague hopes of be
coming king of Greece. 

But he found that drilling, march
ing, collecting provisions and study
ing maps was not as poetic a pastime 
as he expected. It bored him. He 
preferred to loaf at Missolonghi, tak
ing long swims, writing poetic verse 
and flirting with dark-eyed Greek 
girls. And thus he spent much of 
his time when he might have been 
fighting for independence. 

He also had a new ambition, name
ly, to reduce hlB flesh. He tried to do 
this by drinking vinegar and taking 
long rides. The result was not what 
he had hoped. In fact he fell ill. 

"Don't grill me as you did poor 
Shelley!" he begged his friends. 

There, after a brief sickness, he 
died, on April 19, 1824. Byron was 
only thirty-six at the time of his death. 
Gifted beyond ordinary mortals, he 
had wilfully thrown away the respect 
of his friends and of the world at 
large. 

Duke of Marlborough, Prince of Time Servers 

T tHIS is the 
story of a 
m a n  w h o  
started life 

without money or 
position, and who 
won vast measure 
of both. He won 
them because of 
his good looks, his 
utter lack of con- DUKE OF ' 
science and his MARLBOROUGH 
military genius. It would be hard to 
say which of these three qualities did 
most for him. 

John Churchill—"Handsome Jack," 
as he was nicknamed—came of an old, 
impoverished family. He was born 
in 1650, had almost no early education 
and became a page to the duke of York 
(afterward James II.). Charles IL, the 
duke of York's brother, was king of 
England and ruled a dissolute court, 
where wit and beauty brought far 
higher rewards than did mere merit 

He soon worked his way into the 
duke of York's favor and received 
from him a commission in the army. 
As a soldier he showed both valor and 
martial skill. But it is doubtful if 
he would have risen as rapidly as he 
did were it not for the very shady 
means he employed for his own ad
vancement. His good looks and his 
unscrupulous conduct brought him 
money and swift promotion. He 
strengthened his position by marrying 
Safah Jennings, a woman much of 
his own sort and even more ambi
tious. 

James n. came to the throne in 
1685, and his favorite courtier, 
Churchill, was made a general and a 
baron. "Handsome Jack" owed every
thing to James. Yet when the latter 
was attacked by William prince of Or
ange, who claimed the English crown, 
Churchill quickly saw. that William 
would be the victor, and decided to 
throw his fortunes with him. So, 
when James Churchill calmly went 
over to the enemy and took the army 
with him, James deserted, fled to 
IVance and the Prince of Orange be
came king William HI. of Engi^M-
Churchlll gained new honors by 
bit of treachery. 

William's reign was not wholly pop
ular. It looked at one time as If 
James might possibly regain his lost 
crown. Churchill, in order to make 
oertsln of being; on the winning side, 
served with WHli%m openly and kept 
•p a i se^ret correspondence with 
James., William learned of this and 
had; Churchill thrown into prison, mr 
a less lucky, less shifty man, this ex
posure to treason would have ascent 
political ntn. But ChurehlU mao-

If 

*tSi1 

•Int. 
•m 

' to win back some of his besmirched 
reputation. 

William died childless, and at his 
death the English crown went to 
James' youngest daughter, Anne. 
Churchill had foreseen this, and had 

2made his plans accordingly. He had 
managed to install his clever wife as 
Anne's chief lady-in-waiting and to 
win for himself the new queen's trust 
and admiration. Anne—stupid, weak, 
good natured—was the willing and 
meek slave of the Imperious Lady 
Churchill, obeying her every wish, 
heaping honors on her tricky hus
band; ever enriching the couple. 

Churchill was made commander-in-
chief of England's forces in the con
tinental war. Here he showed bril
liant genius. He won battle after bat
tle, campaign after campaign; amaz
ing the world with his military skill. 
He also gained himself a name for 
humanity, during these wars, in spite 
of the fact that he burned more than 
300 towns, villages and caBtles In 
Germany alone. 

Flushed with triumph, he came back 
to England. Foreign governments 
granted him high honors. Queen Anne 
made him duke of Marlborough and 
lavished priceless gifts on him. 
Among other presents from her he re
ceived the huge estate of "Blenheim" 
(named for one of his victories), and 
a castle was built there for him at 
royal expense. 

For years he and his wife practi
cally ruled England, through the 
weak old queen. But for the duchess 
of Marlborough's bad temper they 
might perhaps have continued so un
til the end. But the duchess at last, 
in 1711, lOBt her temper once too often 
with the patient Anne. She is even 
rumored to have slapped her majes
ty's face. There was a terrible scene, 
and the Marlboroughs fell into dis
grace. The duke was stripped of his 
offices and found it convenient to 
leave England. 

Later, in George L's reign, he was 
partially restored to power. But his 
old greatness was gone. He was no 
longer fully trusted. Life turned bit 
ter to him. His only son was dead. 
A stroke of apoplexy thickened his 
speech and made him feeble. "Hand
some Jack" was an old, old man; 
broken and a wreck of his former 
self. He, died in 1722 In his seveatfv 
third year. 

Calculating Nature. . ^ ' 
"Is that a garden /ou aw maki£gt* 
!"No," replied Mr. Crosalots. It's a 

subterfuge. I tear np as mugi of the 
yard as my wife will allow sA tb and 
then let It alone all suauner. It's fast 
4hat much less territory to ran tha 
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Consistent 
, "Your friend is very particular 
about conformity In all'things. Isn't 
her 
< "Yes, Indeed. When he went on hla 
last spree the family were in mountf 
log and he saw only black snakes." 

To be sweet and clean, every worn* 
an should use Paxtlne In sponge bath' 
lng. It eradicates perspiration and 
all other body odors. At druggistsr 
25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of 
prioe by The Paxton Toilet Co, Boa* 
ton, Mass. 

Wanted Minute Evidence. 
Orfla, the celebrated doctor, being 

examined as an "expert" on a capital 
trial, waa asked by the president 
whether he could tell what quantity 
of arsenic was requisite to kill a fly. 
The doctor replied: 
: "Certainly, M. le President But 
I must know beforehand the age of 
the fly, its sex, its temperament Its 
condition and habit of body, whether 
married or single, widow or spinster, 
widower or bachelor. When satlwfled 
on these points I can answer your 
question.'' 
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KEPT HER WORD. 

Bhq would not wed the best of men, ' 
: Twas what she said at first 
She proved her strength of purpose 

when t 
She wed about the worst * ( 

HOW MANY OF US 
Fall to 8elect Food Nature Demands 

*o Ward Off Ailments? 

A Ky. lady, speaking about food, 
says: "I was accustomed to eating 
all kinds of ordinary food until, tor 
some reason. Indigestion and nervous 
prostration set in. 

"After I had run down seriously; 
my attention was called to the neces
sity of some change In my diet and 
I discontinued my ordinary breakfast 
and began using Grape-Nuts with a 
good quantity of rich cream. 

"In a few days my condition 
Changed In a remarkable way, and I 
began to have a strength that I had 
never been possessed of before, a 
vigor of body and a poise of mind that 
amased me. It was entirely now In 
my experience. 

"My former attacks of Indigestion 
had been accompanied by beat flaabe  ̂
and many times my condition was dls> 
tressing with blind spells of < 
rush of blood to the head and 
gle pains In the cbest 

"Since using Grape-Nuta alone for 
breakfast I have been free from tbsas 
troubles, except, at tlmea when I have 
Indulged In rich, grsasy foods in quan
tity. that X would ho warned W a 
pain under the left shoulder bfctf* and 
nnless I heeded the warning thereM 
trouble would come bad ,̂ but whea l 
toany got to know vhtco thsM *£* 
hlea originated I ntnnod to w 
Ntots and^oreaa and Sr-
twtaaco Mt x VJ, 
- "l am now In ..fffes* 
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